Thursday, June 4

Memorial High School Calendar

**June**
1-5    Student return of textbooks, library books, and technology.  
       *Please see details below about return of materials*
5     Last Day of Classes for Grades 9, 10 & 11

**July**
17    Prom – Cancelled

*Please note, a decision to cancel Prom was made with guidance from DPI and the CDC*

**August**
8    Tentative In-Person Graduation Ceremony

*Please note, this ceremony is PENDING as we wait for instruction from the State, DPI, and the Health Department.*

All Summer School classes have moved to online learning

Important Links

**Memorial High School Website**
[Memorial High School At-Home Learning Page](#). This is where you will find teacher resources and materials, staff directory with emails, and test prep

**MHS Class of 2020 and Graduation Updates**
[Updated COVID-19 correspondence](#) from ECASD

[Updated COVID-19 correspondence](#) from ECASD

[Updated COVID-19 correspondence](#) from ECASD

Find us on Facebook [HERE](#)

**Technical Support**
Technical Support for all ECASD families is available from 8:00AM - 3:00PM Monday through Friday by calling 715-852-3411
Message from Principal Oldenberg

MHS Families,

As we bring to close a tumultuous school year, I want to highlight the positive takeaways from this school year. Our staff, students and families demonstrated an unwavering commitment to maintain achievement and social-emotional support for all our students, in spite of the unprecedented events this spring that brought the closure of our building. While the building closed, school did not. The year we imagined certainly materialized differently than planned, with many of our Memorial traditions and rites-of-passage either were cancelled or fundamentally repurposed. In all this, we’ve been able to maintain the meaning and spirit of being an “Old Abe.”

We don’t know yet what the Fall will bring, but I can assure you we have a dedicated staff that is committed to providing your student a rigorous and supporting learning environment that prepares children for the post-secondary world. Now, more than ever, we are pressed to develop young folks who can think critically, solve challenges and contribute to our global community.

Have a fantastic summer and be well!

Dave Oldenberg
Principal

Return of ECASD Materials

Please Enter off of Fairfax Street

On your scheduled day, please place all your non-technology items (textbooks, library books, etc.) in a closed plastic bag for collection. If you have a laptop (and charger) or hotspot to return, please DON’T put them in the bag, but please DO make sure the device is charged. All technology returns will be inspected.

Students, please check your school email account for and email from NOREPLY@dynixasp.com and titled “Library Notice” - this will be the items you need to bring back. You can also see what you need to return by following these directions to log into your library account: https://ecasd.libguides.com/libraryaccount. Please note that there will not be any daily late fines during this time.

Material Return Schedule for Seniors:
Saturday, June 6, 10:00AM to 2:00PM open to any family

Material Return Schedule for Grades 9 through 11:
Friday, June 5, 11:00AM to 6:00PM for Last Names A to H
Saturday, June 6, 10:00AM to 2:00PM open to any family
Monday, June 8, 11:00AM to 6:00PM for Last Names I to Q
Tuesday, June 9, 11:00AM to 6:00PM for Last Names R to Z

YEARBOOKS HAVE ARRIVED!

Yearbooks will be distributed on June 8 and 9 from 1 to 5 pm on both days. Pickup is for 9th through 11th graders only. Seniors will get their yearbooks in the mail. Books will be distributed from the new atrium at Memorial High School. If you have not purchased a book yet, a limited number of extra copies will be available this fall. No early orders or reservations will be accepted.
Rebecca Neville is retiring at the end of this school year, after 33 years of service to Memorial High School! She has served our Old Abe families as a highly accomplished English Language Arts instructor and in her most recent role as the Instructional Coach for our staff. Rebecca dedicated her career to ensuring student equity an achievement in the classroom, while also supporting our staff in their professional development goals. Rebecca has “coached” 5 building Principals and parented two Old Abe graduates! More than her professional accomplishments, she has been a dear friend to hundreds of staff members over her time in the building. We are honored to have served with her and will miss her Cat Shirt Fridays! All the best to Rebecca in her retirement!

We would like to congratulate and thank Paula Stark for her many years of service and dedication to Memorial High School. Paula has built and environment in the Skills Center where students feel comfortable, supported and gain confidence in their own abilities. It is Paula’s warm, genuine and caring personality that has helped form relationships with each of her students. We appreciate all you have done for your students and families at MHS. You will be truly missed by all and we wish you the best in retirement!

Once an Abe, Always an Abe!
MHS Virtual Fine Arts Night

CLICK HERE to view the amazing work of many students from Memorial High School

Thank you to MHS Senior, Caragan Hollenbeck for creating the Virtual Fine Arts Night for Memorial!

Quarantine Art by MHS Student, Houa Lor

CLICK HERE to view the final video from MHS Staff
Congratulations Athletes

We continue to recognize student-athletes who are signing to continue their athletic careers at the college level. We are very proud of what they have accomplished at ECM and look forward to hearing more great stories at the next level.

Angelica Chamberlin
Cheer&Stunt
UW-Eau Claire

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS of 2020!

The MHS Virtual Graduation, Senior Awards and Senior Slide Show are available to view on our website HERE.

A sincere thank you to all who contributed to ensuring a memorable send-off to the class of 2020!

Have a GREAT Summer Old Abe’s!